Court order halts San Jose Hospital strike;
worker’s union representation still disputed
By BRAD BOLLINGER
A temporary restraining order was
issued late Wednesday by Santa
Clara Superior Court Judge Homer B.
Thompson stopping a threatened
strike by San Jose Hospital workers
in their attempt to obtain union
representation.
The strike, which was to begin at 6
a.m, yesterday, had been called by
Hospital and Institutional Workers
Union Local 250. AFL-CIO, which is

seeking union representation for
some 500 non-professional workers.
San Jose Hospital and Health
Center Inc., which also operates
Park-Alameda Hospital and The
Oaks convalescent home, was to be
the specific target of the strike.
The restraining order was obtained
by Bill Bemis, business representative for Stationary Engineers Local
39, a union which represents hospital
maintenance workers, and hospital

lawyers on grounds of a union jurisdictional dispute.
lim Bailey, business representative
for the Hospital Workers, said in a
news conference yesterday that
although the union will honor the restraining order, there is no basis for
such a dispute.
Claiming there is "collusion"
between the hospital administration
and the stationary workers. Bailey
said th.a representatives of Local 39

were allowed inside the San Jose
Hospital to get support for its opposition to the strike but that
representatives of the hospital
workers union were not.
To gain support to oppose the
strike. Bailey asserts that Bemis told
members of the Stationary Engineers
union that "they could be fired if they
did not cross picket lines in the case
of a strike at San lose Hospital."

Bemis. and San lose Hospital
lawyer Anthony Anastasi were
unavailable for comment.
A hearing on a request for a temporary injunction against the strike
will be held on March 8, in Santa
Clara Superior Court.
"The threat of strike is off for a
week." Bailey said, "I feel quite confident that we will prove that there is
no grounds for a jurisdictional res-

training order.
The hospital workers union
represents 22,000 workers in the bay
area in 241 hospitals or convalescent
homes. It represents non-professional employees such as maids,
laboratory technicians, practical
nurses and others. Workers in nearly
all general hospitals in San Francisco
and Alameda counties dS well as
Kaiser Hospital in Santa Clara
County are represented by the union.
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Allocation procedure change

McDonald’s amendment awaits action

’Doesn’t look like a milkbone to me’

us 1HANNE GRIBBLE
A.S. Treasurer Andy McDonald’s
proposed amendment to Act. 21,
which would modify procedures for
granting special allocations, is
awaiting the A.S. Council’s approval
or rejection.
The amendment has been tabled by
the council since its first reading on
Feb. 14. The procedures outlined in
the proposed amendment have been
part of the allocations procedure
since last November, when SJSU
Pres. John Bunzel’s responsibility for
all auxiliary organization budgets
was realized.
In November, a memo was sent to
the A.S. Executive and other
university officials from Executive
Vice Pres. Burton R. Brazil, stating
that Pres. Bunzel’s review of A.S.
Council allocations would be mandatory policy from then on.

Act 21, Expenditure of Student
Body Funds, at present makes no
mention of the university president.
It outlines a procedure for special
grants to groups requesting money
but not included in the general
budget.
Approval of the university
president for all budgetary actions is
required by Title 5. the state
education code.
It states "...the president shall require that each auxiliary
organization submit its programs
and budgets for review at a time and
manner specified by the president.
Should the president determine that
any program or appropriation
planned by an auxiliary organization
is not consistent with policy of the
Board of Trustees and the college, the
program or appropriation shall not
be implemented."

Coeds will get morning -after pill
for emergencies despite dangers
By JACKIE EASLEY
result of their mothers taking masThe controversial morning-alter sive doses of DES in the 1940s and
birth control pill will now be made 1950s to avoid miscarriage.
In the Jan. 9 issue of the Spartan
available to San Jose State
Daily, Ms. Swanson stated the Nader
University coeds.
Food and Drug Administration of- pill charge had caused "unwarranted
ficials revealed this week that alarm" and that the rare instances of
diethylstilbesterol (DES) will be ap- vaginal cancer were caused by masproved for post-coital use, and sive doses of the drug over a
relabeled as a morning-after con- prolonged period of time.
The use of DES as a miscarriage
traceptive for emergencies such as
preventative in the 1940s involved
rape or incest.
Speaking before a Senate sub- long term injection of the drug after
committee on biomedical research the eighth week of pregnancy, conand human experimentation, FDA tinuing until the fourth month.
According to Ms. Swanson, the
Commissioner Charles C. Edwards
said "there is no evidence for a college coed who takes DES in an efsignificant risk" to women who use fort to avoid pregnancy takes a much
the drug in prescribed dosages.
lower dosage of the drug. Unless the
According to Ms. Carol Swanson, woman is several weeks pregnant at
coordinator of the SJSU Birth Control the time she begins the pills, there is
Center, DES will be made available no proven cancer risk.
Although the FDA has not
soon, and coeds needing the pill
should call the clinic at 277-2222 and previously sanctioned the drug for
ask for the center’s code name, contraceptive use. DES has been
widely used on college campuses.
"PAULA."
Campus furor
Student health centers at Stanford
Confusion over the drug’s effects University and the University of
caused a campus furor earlier this California at Berkeley have been
year, when reports by consumer ad- dispensing the drug, with no reported
vocate Ralph Nader’s research group ill effects.
The SJSU Birth Control Clinic has
claimed the drug increased the risk of
cancer in women with a family his- not previously dispensed the drug
tory of breast or genital cancer.
until now, area coeds have been
At that time, vaginal cancer, a referred to private physicians in the
relatively rare disease, had been community.
In reference to any policy changes
found in about 100 young womena

Black September
seizes diplomats
By JAN GUSTINA
Compiled from The Associated Press
BEIRUT, LebanonTwo high-ranking American diplomats were
seized in Khartoum yesterday by the
Palestinian guerrilla group Black
September.
U.S. Ambassador Cleo Noel Jr. and
diplomatic representative George
Moore were among those taken hostage. Demanded is the release of
Sirhan Sirhan and others. The two
Americans were part of a group captured at a reception given by the Ambassador of Saudi Arabia.
Other members of the fmeign
diplomatic corps were captured, including the Jordanian charge d’affaires, the Belgian charge, and the
Saudi Arabian ambassador and his
wife and children.
The extremist group demanded the
release within 24 hours of Sirhan,
convicted assassin of Sen. Robert

Kennedy. They also asked for the
leaders of an urban guerrilla group in
West Germany and 16 Palestinian
guerrillas arrested in Jordan.
A Sudanese radio broadcast said
the Black September group did not
say what they would do if their
demands were not met. Their number
was not given.
However, a Sudanese government
representative told the guerrillas
that the regime was concerned about
the safety of both hostages and
guerrillas. He urged the guerrillas not
to kill the diplomats.
It was not clear whether the strike
had any connection with some sort of
reprisal for Israel’s downing of an
airliner from Libya last week.
The Black September group killed
11 Israeli athletes at the Olympics
last summer. Their most recent
exploit was a 19-hour seizure of the
Israeli Embassy in Bangkok.

brought on by FDA approval of the
drug, SJSU Health Service Director
Dr. Thomas Gray said, "It will simply
be a matter of leaving it up to the individual physician."
In his testimony before the Senate
hearing, Edwards acknowledged the
fact that the drug "has been abused"
by doctors who prescribed it even
though an emergency situation did
not exist.
Pill not contraceptive
FDA Council Peter B. Hutt defined
an emergency as rape, incest, or the
case of a woman who is "in mental
shock" the morning following
intercourse. The problem, he stated,
is making sure the pill is not used as a
regular means of contraception.
According to Edwards, a FDA advisory committee has determined
that DES is effective in preventing
pregnancy if 25 milligram doses are
taken twice daily for five days,
within 72 hours of intercourse.
At that dosage, he said, there
appears to be no significant risk to
women although the carcinogenic
(cancer) potential of the drug has not
yet been proven.
Of ten San Jose physicians contacted by the Spartan Daily, five
currently prescribe DES as a
morning-after contraceptive.
Dr. Nancy McCall, whose office is
at 696 E. Santa Clara St., said, "I
think it’s very nice of them to legalize
what we’ve been doing all along. We
would never make any progress if we
waited for the FDA to OK everything."
Dr. McCall has been prescribing
DES to her patients "for some time,"
and has not experienced any
problems with the drug. She prescribes a 25 mg tablet to be taken
twice a day for a period of 10 days.
According to Dr. McCall, she takes
the patient’s word that she is not
pregnant at the time she requests
DES. No pregnancy test is conducted
before the drug is prescribed.
Dr. Richard Agnew. 5150 Graves
Avenue, prescribes a 25 mg. dose of
DES for a period of five days, and in
some cases gives 4 m8. injections of a
hormone known as Urestin. He
stated many of his patients have
experienced nausea while taking the
pills, and that he will do a pregnancy
test before prescribing the drug if the
woman’s menstrual history merits it.
"I don’t recommend this ass means
of contraception," Dr. Agnew said.
"There are much better methods. But
in the case of an emergency, we do
prescribe it."
Dr. Michael Lieberman, 16005
Samaritan Drive, has been prescribing DES for several years. He
prescribes 25 mg. tablets once a day
for five days, and his $10 fee for the

drug includes a pelvic examination,
breast exam, and a brief medical history from the patient.
Price variance
The DES tablets vary in price according to individual pharmacies.
Pharmacists at Bill’s
College
Pharmacy, 518 S. 10th St., have
stated a dosage of 25 mg. a day for
five days would cost a woman $2.50
to $3.
At Bryan’s Professional Pharmacy,
5150 Graves Ave., five tablets of the
drug cost $2 to $2.50. while a 20
tablet prescription costs $3 to $3.25.
DES has been used by physicians
for the past 30 years in the treatment
of gynecological problems. and is
presently approved for use in prostate cancer and forms of vaginal
diseases.

Glen Guttormsen, SJSU Director of
Business Affairs, first discovered the
campus president’s responsibility for
A.S. expenditures extended beyond
his yearly review of the budget.
He said his office conducts a continuous review of office and
university policies, and it was during
one of these reviews the omission of
Pres. Bonzel in the A.S. Council
special appropriations procedure
was discovered.
"My memo to the president (in
which he pointed out this ommission)
was purely a routine thing," Guttormsen stressed.
Student government advisor Louis
Barozzi pointed out that some of the
council’s special appropriations total’
more than some items on the regular
budget, and the special grants were
being given without presidential
review.
Barozzi said, however, the council
has acted responsibly.
"They gave no less thought to their
allocations than any other council,
but they had many more requests to
deal with and much more money."
General fund reversions, or leftovers, from last spring, and a greater
income than what was anticipated
from A.S. card sales, left the council
with a $55,000 special allocation account, larger than ever before.
A.S. Councilman Tony Gonzales
thinks the Third World Coalition
dominated council was singled out,
however. He has stated this directive came about as a reaction of the
university administration to the
"black and brown faces on this council."
McDonald believes to approve the
amendment would insure better
relations between Tower Hall and
the council.
McDonald said the passage of the
amendment would "set an implicit
timetable and criteria for the
university president."
According to McDonald, the
amendment provides that the
university president may veto only if
the grant in question is contrary to
the laws of university policy or
trustee policy. Title 5, or the state administrative code.

"I grant you this is another layer of
bureaucratic
procedure.
Nevertheless, it is a reality by which
we have to play. I’d rather they be
codified into our procedures than be
hanging somewhere as a policy we
only know exists."
"Ambiguous situations tend to run
against the students. I think Title 5 is
ambiguous, and so is this
amendment, in that the authority and
responsibility of the people mentioned in them aren’t clear," he said.
The amendment’s fate is uncertain.
It may be passed or be tabled
indefinitely and die, or it may be
vetoed by the council.
But, according to McDonald, it
doesn’t matter because the policies it
outlines will exist regardless of what
the council does.

’Protestors
hurt POWs,’
says Alvarez
Navy Lt. Cluck. Everett Alvarez Jr.
said yesterday, he thinks American
antiwar protests prolonged the Vietnam war and his eight year imprisonment.
At a news conference at Oak Knoll
Naval Hospital in Oakland where the
former POW has been recuperating
since his return, Alvarez said, "I, as
most other men there, believe the
effect of the antiwar activitiy did
prolong our stay."
"It encouraged the Vietnamese and
gave them perhaps hope something
would develop out of it," he
explained.
Alvarez said he and other POWs
were aware of U.S. antiwar activities
and trips to North Vietnam by Jane
Fonda and former U.S. Atty. Gen.
Ramsey Clark. "We heard they were
in town. We didn’t care for it at all,"
he said.
Alvarez also said that he opposes
amnesty for draft dodgers and added,
"I don’t think very much of them."

Peer group consultation
to be available soon
By CHARLOTTE BRADFORD
Do you pound your desk in anger if
you do not agree with your instructor
on a test question?
Do you bang on the floor with the
cooking skillet at 3 a.m, because you
have been rudely wakened from a
deep sleep and think the noise is
coming from the apartment
downstairs?
Are you frightened to approach the
Information Center to ask a question
because you stutter and are afraid of
having someone laugh at you?
Well, if any of these or similar
problems plague you, you will soon
be able to go to a center to help you
with your problems.
The Peer Drop -In Center,
spearheaded by A.S. Vice Pres. Rudi
Leonard’, and organized by coordinator Sherri Magee. a senior Occupational Therapy student, will
open for student counseling in the
S.U. Diablo Room March 12.
Services will be available Monday
through Friday from 10:30 a.m. to
6:30 p.m.
According to Ms. Magee, the DropIn Center is a project of the A.S. in the
program of Students Aiding
Students (SAS), emanating from
A.S. Vice Pres. Rudi Leonardi’s office, and is composed of students
interested in easing the alienation
that other students experience on
campus.
A.S. Vice Pres. Leonardi said
originally approximately 60 people

from all the social services (which in- commitment,we are dropped from the
cluded counselors, psychologists. program," Ms. Magee said.
She indicated the reason for this
sociologists, and psychiatrists)
attended two meetings and discussed policy is that the success of the
the formulation of such a service. program depends on the realiability
This group generally agreed the idea and continuity of the students who
should be researched and put into ac- have signed up to help.
She added the training consists of
tion, he added.
Ms. Magee said both Dr. Hooper three hours of counseling students
and Ms. Silverstein offered their and two hours of training.
During these two hours of training
services without pay to help train
interested students in the necessary the volunteers have group sessions
which will teach them what direction
rudiments of counseling.
to take when students come for help.
Ms. Silverstein indicated that as a
"In other words," said Ms. Magee,"
counselor she has found students we listen to the student rap, which
who go to the Counseling Center for perhaps will help him see his own
initial guidance seem to become problem, and, if necessary we refer
frightened by the professional struc- the student to the service that may be
tural setting at the Counseling Office. able to help, if the student has a
They do not return for scheduled ap- specific problem.
pointments, although they may be in
"We work strictly on a peer level.
real need of guidance and counseling. By having students helping students
"We talked with counselors, we eliminate the professional
instructors, and students involved in barriers the students ace fearful of.
the drop-in centers at City College of We are not professionals and don’t
San Frncisco and San lose City profess to be."
College, where the programs have
As the co-ordinator of the program,
been successful for more than two Ms. Magee indicated that she will
years.
need more volunteers in order to have
Ms. Magee said, "the only sufficient coverage when the center
qulification necessary to participate opens.
She said."anyone who is interested
in this program is that one must be
interested and concerned about the in helping can enter the training any
time, and can be part of the program
student body as a whole."
"We all get trained when we as long as he wants to help."
Ms. Magee said if students
volunteer to help wit ht he Peer DropIn Center. We must be willing to con- demonstrete a need for this kind of
tribute five hours of service each service it will continue in the ensuing
week, and if we cannot fulf ill our semesters.

Editorial

Daily Forum

Reserve fund vital
Whether they like it or even
realize it. full-time San Jose State
University students pay $10 per
semester to support A.S.
government.
As a result, A.S. Council deals
with approximately $450,000 per
fiscal year. This money, we
believe, should always be spent
wisely. A sense of responsibility
and caution should always accompany any expenditure from
the A.S. general fund.
A flurry of special allocations
funding requests, however.
drowned this year’s council at the
outset of the school year and it
wasn’t longthree months to be
exactbefore all the money
($55.000, including the $25,000
reserve) was gone.
By the time A.S. Treasurer
Andy McDonald clamped down
and froze the remaining funds, a
mere three cents remained in the
A.S. general fund.
The rash of allocations, some of
them apparently at a whim, put

council in violation of its own
budget. The budget expressly
stated that the council must have
a reserve fund of at least $25,000.
Acting to bring council in line
with its own budget stipulation.
McDonald earlier this week froze
all expenditures and encumbrances of incoming spring
semester fees until such time as
council established a reserve
policy.
Council did exactly that at its
Wednesday meeting. One-third of
all reverted monies at the end of
the year will be transferred to a
reserve account and left untouched until it reaches $25,000.
This action is not only
intelligent, it is vital to student
government.
To illustrate, other state
universities have set excellent
examples of sensible financial
management. They have taken
more than adequate measures to
insure their financial stability.
SCU( San Diego, for example.

has a $172,000 reserve. A.S. Vice
Vol. 60
Pres. Calvis Robinson, told of the
financial situation earlier this
year at SISU, shook his head in
disbelief and said. ’"I’hat’s stupid
to spend your reserves. One
emergency and you’re wiped out."
CSUI Sacramento, meantime,
has a $110,000 reserve. lose
Torres, a member of the Board of
Quien as lame Quijas? Indeed,
Fiscal Matters on that campus,
called SISU’s reserve depletion who is Jaime Quijas? Quijas
representing the Chicano voice on
"stupid."
The Daily, too, believes a campus has been writing a
depletion of the reserve fund is column this semester, Mano A
Mann, or translated meaning
stupid.
Student politicians, entrusted hand at hand, (not hand in hand).
to watch over student monies,
Quijas is evidently not a very
should always consider a reserve proficient writer, either in his
fund to be of paramount im- Pocho, a colloquialized form of
portance.
Spanish. or for that matter in his
We hope that future SISU English.
politicians will be more frugal
This article is not to attack
than this year’s and have the Quijas and his writing ability; it
sense not to wipe out their is an effort to bring up the fact
that
Quijas represents the
reserves.

Stall Comments

Mario a Mano is not representative

Bike Bap

Vehicle is not a toy
.

People get hurt riding bikes.
They also get killed. So far this
year in San Jose, nine persons
were killed in bike-related accidents.
There are more bikes being sold
now than cars (23/4 million more
last year). More bikes, more cars,
more problems.
You ride a bicycle around the
campus, be extra careful. According to Larry Walsh,
coordinator of the county’s
Bicycle Safety Project (BSP), the
San lose State University campus area has the highest bicycle
traffic density in the county.
A BSP bicycle traffic count
conducted last year at the corner
of Ninth and San Fernando
streets counted 1,000 bikes per
day.
You know that you’re not alone
on city streets. There are cars and
trucks and motorcycles, and they
are all bigger, heavier, and more
deadly than your bike, but they
have another advantage over you.
Call it "driver expectation."
Walsh says it is this lack of
driver expectation on the part of
the bicyclist that gets him into
trouble (and pain). The bicyclist
regards himself, says Walsh, as
apart from the rest.
For example, imagine yourself
running red lights or driving on
the wrong side of the road while
driving a car. Would you? Not if
you like living. Your survival in a
car depends wholly on
cooperation with the others on
the road.
You expect that you will turn
onto a one-way street and
everybody else will be going the
same way. You assume that when
the light turns green, every one at
the cross street has stopped on
the red. When someone fails to
perform in the expected way,
someone gets hurt.
Some mystical transformation
occurs when people mount a
bicycle. Freedom! They run
lights, cross anywhere on the
road they like. They drive with or
against the traffic. Why? Because
they’re not driving a car, they’re
pedaling a bike.
Walsh fairly screams "attitude"
when asked the key problem to
bicycle safety. "People regard the
bicycle as a toy," he says, "and it’s
killing them."
The single greatest cause of
bicycle -vehicle accidents is the
bicyclist riding against the flow
of traffic, he says. His studies
show the bicyclist riding against
the flow of traffic, he says. His
studies show the bicyclist is at
fault in most accidents.
But causes are not causes in
this case. I can hear Walsh saying
"attitude" as though it were "the
Word."
An automobile driver, says
Walsh, expects every vehicle on
the road to act like a vehicle,
whether it be powered, pedaled,
or pushed.
Know the truth and the truth
will make you free:
"Every person riding a bicycle
has all the rights and is subject to
all the duties (and hazards) applicable to the driver of a motor
vehicle. In other words, a bicycle
is a vehicle when ridden on the
street." (Paraphrased from Section 21200 of the California

Steve Terry

"You are typical housewifes...
Do you think food prices are too high?"

Letters to the Editor

Administration hinders EOP success

Van Huan reply
Editor:
This is in reply to Pham van
Huan’s letter written on Feb. 28
concerning "Vietnam facts questioned." I should mention, to
avoid any misunderstandings.
that Pham van Huan would not
have bothered me at all had he not
made personal attacks upon my
knowledge and understanding.
Dear Pham van Huan,
I do not make up stories and
certainly not from ignorance or
habit. My judgments and
knowledge are the result of long
hours of hard work. lam a history
major concentrating in the field of
Asia. I have taken a survey
course on Southeast Asia and am
presently taking History 107, an
in depth study of that area.
In both of these I chose to
concentrate on Vietnam. I have
completed two research papers
on Vietnam and I’m in the process
of completing a third. I’ve read
extensively on Vietnam. I’ve
taken advantage of speaking with
Vietnamese students; speaking
with Nguyen Tri several times
and at length. Tri has quite a
different view of the Saigon
government and Thieu than you. I
am also well-read on current issues, reading reports supporting
the many sides in Vietnam, not
just one. I am a serious student of
Asian history; planning to seek a
Phd.
If your remarks had been
limited to my assertions about
Vietnam, I would have been
happy to read the point of view of
another, but I regret your attack
on me.
Clay Trost

Chicano voice, and it the average
Chicano looks forward to this
article each week, then I can’t
help but wonder if the Chicano
student on campus is really proud
to have this kind of representation.
In the Feb. 28 issue. of the
Spartan Daily. Quijas’ article
was 94 lines long. The information he has to impart to his
people could have been
condensed to perhaps 25 or 30
lines.
Mano A Mano is not a column
informing the campus Spartan
Daily readers on the activities or
achievements of the Chicano
students; it is merely a column informing the friends, neighbors,
and roommates that they still
have space in the editorial page of
the Spartan Daily.
According to information from
the Ombudsman’s office, San lose
State University has a six point

live per cent Mexican -American
student enrollment. Of the six
point five per cent enrollment it
would be interesting to know
how many of these MexicanAmerican
students consider
themselves Chicano.
Many of the Mexican American and Spanish-American
students are embarrassed -to be
identified and associated with
this small, demanding group.
The inference projected by this
column to the 27,000 students at
SISU is that all MexicanAmerican students sympathize
with the Chicano element, and
that they are, in fact, Chicano.
This is not true.
A column like Mano A Mano
written by Jaime Quijas is not
representative of the MexicanAmerican or Spanish-American
student on campus.
Charlotte Bradford

Turned off by broadcast

Vehicle Code).
Walsh, in a booklet entitled
"Bicycling in City TrafficSurvival of the Fittest?,"
gives hints that might help you
answer the question with your
life:
Don’t crowd the right side of
a vehicle. The driver isn’t expecting a bike on the right lane and
may not be looking for you.
Passing any vehicle on the
left is dangerous. Look for indication that the vehicle may
enter the lane; wheels turned out.
etc.
Don’t tailgate.
Ride on the proper side of the
road for vehicle traffic.
Remember, it’s not the cop but
Mr. Grim that enforces law for
the bicyclist.

Editor:
I would like to respond to Dean
Whitlock’s letter to the editor
concerning "special classes for
EOP."
The gist of Dean Whitlock’s
article, is that "The EOP does
have campus cooperation...," and
he goes on to cite a few examples.
such as the exploratory classes,
and Humanities 196.
As far as the so-called "special"
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exploratory classes for EOP are
concerned, these were in
existence way before EOP came
along, so they couldn’t very well
have been created for EOP.
The exploratory program has
served Anglo-American needs for
many years now, and has only
been opened to serve minority
students (not just EOP students)
for the last two and one-half
years.
Dean Whitlock is correct about
the Humanities 196 being for EOP
students only, but the implication
is that this program is an example
of the kind of cooperation that
this campus gives the EOP. This
is an erroneous implication. The
Humanities 196 class is a direct
result of a proposal written by the
former FOP Director, Humberto
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Garza, to the director of the
national right to read programs.
The fact that we were able to
take advantage of this federal
funding to develop a special
program was not due to the campus cooperation we received, but
rather was in spite of the lack of
it. With the help of a few friends.
we were very fortunate in being
able to come up with any program
at all. Our initial plans on what
kind of a program to run, were all
"shot down" by the "campus
authorities" because we wanted
to run and control our own
program. Evidently that idea was
too radical for them.
On further thought, perhaps I
should agree with Dean Whitlock.
The Humanities 196 program is a
good example of the "kind" of
campus cooperation the EOP may
expect. It’s an example of our
having to put in a lot of needless
time and effort to eventually
come up with a program, in spite
of the many obstacles put in our
way by the campus administration.
Gabriel A. Reyes
EOP Co-Director

Several years ago, when I first
decided to enter the field of
journalism, my instructor at the
time advised me to "turn off" my
car radio, if it was tuned to music,
and "tune in" on KCBS, a station
which specializes in broadcasting news.
He said that "some day the
switch will bring you
enlightenment that no amount of
music could ever hope to."
Yesterday it happened.
On my way to school, there
came incredibly, the announcement that a firm in a South
American country was planning
to raise cats, and sell their furs to
manufacture coats for the
American market.
It also plans to market the feet
of the cats under the guise of a
"good luck" charm, similar to
what is now done with rabbits
feet.
The broadcaster, in all
said
that
seriousness,
Washington had sent a representative to this country to check
into this matter and eliminate the
possibility that it might be a
hoax.
The representative concluded
that, indeed, they were very

serious, and in fact were also
going to breed mice to feed the
cats.
What mice meat they had left
over, the reporter said, they were
planning to can and ship to the
U.S. as cat food for domestic use.
But this firm, with a
seeemingly endless idea bank in
their marketing department, was
not stopping there.
They plan to take the mice
heads, and attach them to tieclips, creating a completely new
fashion adornment.
Of course our government
didn’t pussyfoot around on this
matter, but immediately took
steps to outlaw this type of venture.
Legislation is still pending.
At the time my instructor as:
sured me that I would gain
immeasurable "enlightenment"
from listening to news instead of
music I thought to myself, "sure,
sure, that’s what they all say."
Well, for a long time I thought
this country was going to the
dogs, now, well I’m not quite so
sure.
"Meow."
Robert Hill

Recollect forgotten faces
Another POW story has
appeared on the front page of the
Spartan Daily. When will they
ever stop!
While the bracelet wearers
mourn the plight of a few
prisoners of war and missing in
action, they seem to be oblivious
of thousands upon thousands of
crippled and disfigured veterans
in VA hospitals.
If the bracelet wearers in fact
suffer for the unknown, why can’t
they suffer for those whom they
could actually console? Why
don’t they express their grief to
the armless, legless or eyeless
men on whom battle left a
permanent mark?
It seems trite to read of
someone wearing a bracelet "as a

reminder that we are free here in
the U.S. while other people
sacrificed themselves in the line
of duty." At the same time this
person has forgotten the sufferers
at home.
In short, if the bracelet wearers
truly want to support someone
who is unfortunate, why don’t
they start with the forgotten
faces in VA hospitals? A visit or a
letter might at least reassure
these men that their actions are
remembered, whether or not they
were in vain.
Bracelet wearers seem to be
merely dreamers of a more
perfect world. They cannot face
the gut issue of physical terror
and dismemberment.
Ardie Clark

Letter

Getting to know the world a little better
Editor:
Hats off to Merritt Clifton, our
resident creative writing major!
Never did I expect morality from
our conservative brothers. Is
Merritt trying to tell us that he’s
pregnant? If so, God Bless Ole’
buddytake your vitamins, and
we’re all pulling for you to keep
the baby.
But please try to understand
the reasoning behind those nasty
butchers who make decisions
behind closed medical doors. It’s
a sign of the tiroes, ole buddy.
We’ve all been screwed so long by
Dick Nixon that we just don’t
trust anything that begins to
swell up. I mean look at the
economy and gee, we’ve all seen
Rosemary’s Baby.
It’s perfectly understandable
why the pilot of that jetliner
didn’t reply to the Israeli fighters.

All those letter bombs the Arabs
keep mailing make a whale of a
boom and the hearing loss must
be phenomenal. I understand the
noise pollution is getting so bad
that the Black September has
shelling
halted
temporarily
Jewish school buses and blowing
up airport lobbies.
If the Israeli Air Force doesn’t
stop making reprisal raids,
nobody will be able to hear each
other when they sit down to discuss peace terms. But the Arabs
are going about it all wrong. If
they would just mail Israel a
"Dow Jones" on the Sinai showing
what a financial bust it is, they’d
have title and deed in sight of 24
hours.
Education is merely getting to
know the world a little better.
Right? Boy, we have a real community of diversity here at SISU.

We’ve got first-hand news scoops
on Vietnam from Clay Trost. And
first
got
hand
we’ve
straightening-out from a real -life
Vietnamese (there aren’t too
many around anymore, you
know).
I sympathize with Pham van
Huan. He wants to tell him if
there is anything rigged with a
one-man election if he still he still
has the right to reject that candidate? Yes, Pham. That’s rigged.
He wants a definition of
"political
prisoners."
Pham,
that’s any damned fool who gets
tossed in the slammer in Vietnam!
Pham also wants to know if it’s
worse to shoot anyone who
refuses to fly Thieu’s flag, than to
force children to move into a battle field as do the dirty Commies?
No, Pham. It’s not.
Steven Frank
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- But be prepared; mountains can be treacherous

Backpacking,a self-contained sport-- carry only essentials
By CRIS WANEK
This is the last of a threepart series of articles
dealing with backpacking.
Backpacking is a selfcontained sport and hikers
carry only the basic essentials. In addition to
clothing and shelter, hikers
must also take into consideration the proper kinds
of food to be taken along on
::: excursions into the
wilderness.
The standard foods
taken by experienced
hikers include: flour and
corn meal mix (for the
fishermen), compact
cereals such as quickcooking rice and oatmeal.
Canadian bacon, oil, salt,
spaghetti, powdered milk
and eggs, freeze-dried
meat, vegetables, and dried
fruits. All these are practically free of water and
lightweight.
Peanut butter is nutritious
Some ot the more
nutritious spreads such as
honey, jam and peanut

butter work in well. So
does cheese.
Practical beverages are
concentrated tea powder or
tea itself, one of the instant
coffees, malted milk and
cocoa. Bouillon solids and
dry soup mixes, although
short on nourishment, are
often welcome because of
the easy variety they afford. Seasoning such as
powdered onion, pepper, a
favorite spice or two, as
well as a few extracts. may
be desirable.
A typical breakfast on
the trail would be Tang,
instant Quaker oatmeal.
cocoa with powdered milk,
Canadian bacon and
powdered eggs.
For lunch one might have
crackers, cheese, beef
stick, jerkey, dried salami,
nuts, dried fruit, and
Wylers, a powdered drink
containing vitamin C.
Chocolate candy for
dessert might also be consumed, however, lemon
drops are best for quick

energy when hiking
because they do not make
you thirsty, and can be
carried easily in one’s
pocket.
For dinner, hikers may
choose from a wide variety
of freeze-dried, lightweight
dinners consisting of meat
and a starch, instant pudding, jello, dried fruit and
nuts, tea or coffee. It all
depends on what you
happen to like to eat.
Cache food while sleeping
Always cache your food
high up in a tree to prevent
animals from getting into
the supply while you’re
sleeping.
It is a good idea to carry a
jug of water while hiking,
in case there is no fresh
supply nearby. Persons
should drink a great deal of
water in the morning and at
night, especially at high
altitudes, so they are not
slowed down on the trail
during the day and there is
sufficient intake of fluids.
The most popular

backpacking stoves
recommended are the Optimus, Svea. Primus and
Grasshopper. According to
experts. the Bleuet stove
does not work well in high
altitudes or cold weather
which may be a disadvantage to some hikers.

Benefit concert
for Life School
Education

hearings

Correction

Sorority sponsors dance
for Black EOP students

Rock tonight
arreprnoNi

nd
All NISI’ 1.1u hs
organisations which would like announcements In appear in the Sparlaguide
are urged to leave written notices in the
Spartaguide mailbox. located in IC 200
by 2 pm.of the
Please leave the
day before you want the announcement ii!
appear.
TODAY
SISU CHESS CLUB will meet at 12,30 p.m.
in the S.U. Calaveras Room
SISU WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS
will holds meeting et 11.30 a.m. in theS.11.
Pacheco Room.
SIBLI MECHA will meet Si 330 p m in the
S.U. Pacifica Room.
"RED /LAG CANAL, a document.,
about central Chine will be ehown today at
8311 p.m. sod at 7 pm. in Science 142
SEPSIUMENTAL COLLEGE will sponsor
a dance tonight sic in the SI! Loma Prieto
Ballroom. Admission is $I with an AS
card and St SO WIlhoul an A.S. card
Sionoon Band will provide music.
FRIDAY FLICKS presents "Chatty" al 7
pm end 10 p.m. in Moth. Mile,
Audliorium. Admission is SO cents.
SATURDAY
SINGER MESE COLIN YOUNG wil!
dormer in concert tonight di 7 and 10 in
Morns Ihnlev Auditorium Admission I.
Si SO and 02 Inc students end $2 and $2 Oil
lor the general public. Tickets now on sale
SUNDAY
SOW SIMPER MMUS SOCIETY w!!!
meet at 1130 p.m. in West 511
MONDAY
SISU DAMES. club for mai
students and wires of student,
central meeting at 8 P.m in s 1 !
Women interested n lot.ov .!1,111
..tied to attend
’RED FLAG CANAL" will be screened in
:11 true 14201 1010a.m 220p.m...did 7
M

situde, insomnia, nausea
and vomiting may occur.
Preventive measures include receiving adequate
rest prior to backpacking.
not using alcohol for the
first three days while getting acclimated, and no
smoking. Caution should
be used when hiking on the
trail.
Persons should travel at
a slow, steady pace, not
pushing or expending
themselves for at least the
first few days
Acute high altitude
pulmonary edema, or
water in the lungs, occurs
at elevations over 9,000
feet. particularly in poorly
persons.
acclimated
Pulmonary edema will occur 6 to 36 hours after
ascension. The symptoms
are a cough, shortness of
breath,
pressure
underneath the breast bone
and apprehension.
A dry, irritating cough
persists in the absence of a
cold, with respiration
becoming difficult later

The Simoon Band and tor Life School today at ti
Filmore West Light Show p.m. in the S.U. Loma Prieta
during which he taught at college education should be polytechnics.
The contrast lies, he will put on a benefit concert Ballroom. Admission is $1
one of the colleges, Dr. provided.
Dr. Chaldecott’s brief his- stated, in the fact that in the
with an ASB card, $1.50
Chaldecott devoted a large
without.
part of his talk to a des- tory of the university system U.S. Chancellor Dumke is on
Life School, according to
cription and brief history of in England concluded with the "right," whereas in
its director Bill North, is an
higher education in England. an explanation of the binary England he would be on tht,
alternative approach to
The theme of the talk was system which exists today, "left." It is the "leftists" in
education that attempts to
that England and the United and is the primary topic of England who support tht
bridge the gap between
States are pursuing the same debate between tradition- polytechnic system, much
school and actual life.
goals, experiencing the same alist and those in favor of the the same as the state system
The Joint Legislative Corn- "When a kid reaches age 6,
here.
problems. and attempting system.
The binary system, which. Alt hough "The Black mittee on the Master Plan for he’s given a ten-year
the same solutions for higher
Dr. Chaldecott compared to Papers on Education" is not Higher education begins its sentence to prison
education.
The chief similarity California’s university and( published in the United five week series of open school," he said. "Public
between the countries is that state college systems, con- States, Dr. Chaldecott said it hearings to be held every schools tend to over emthey are both trying to make sists of the older, es- was relevant to our Friday this month in phasize the head and forget
the heart."
a college education available t a bli s he d "Red Brick education issues in that it Sacramento today.
San Jose State University - "Our philosophy," he
to more people. Likewise, Universities" and the more called upon experiences not
they both face the problem of progressive "New Uni- only in England, but also in will host the third in the remarked, "is that life and
schedule, March 18 in the learning are the same thing.
determining what sort of versities," or polytechnics. America and Europe.
S.U. Umunhum Room.
Public schools dichotomize
The "White Papers," an ofToday’s state capitol the two."
ficial government policy
hearings is a general disLife School, 684 S. 2nd St.,
calling for the formation of
cussion before the next four is ungraded and for children
30 polytechnics was issued The Spartan Daily’s photo get down to more specific ages 5 through 13.
in 1963, and resulted in the appearing on page five on topics which are likely to in"Tastes are different," he
Feb. 28, was incorrectly cap- clude tuition, open ad- said in explaining no grade
binary system.
Arguments against the tioned "Iranian dance." The missions, and changes in divisions. "You can’t assume
system derive from "The group in the picture was the higher
education’s everyone wants to learn the
fan Cobble. former executive Black Papers on Education." San Francisco Mime Troope. governing boards.
same thing at the same age."
director, Bureau of VD con- Essays in the book attack
trol; Ronald Cremo, head of polytechnics as being "cornthe information and prehensive schools" which
education section, Bureau of group the "bright and dumb"
VD Control. Also included together.
Polytechnic education is
are: Lennin Glass, professor
of health science at CSU, too progressive, say the
Northridge: Gilford Hyder, "Black Papers," who also
In an effort to help Black students "who are in great students, said Miss
principal, Millikin School;, condemn student militancy
Warren Ketterer, head of and disruption.
EOP students, the Alpha need, and can prove it," Edwards.
A spokesman for the Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. is stated Carole Edwards,
medical section. Bureau of
The dance will be given
VD Control: Larry LeFall, polytechnics is Eric Robin- sponsoring a benefit dance, program chairwoman.
tonight to raise funds to give
Santa Clara County Health son, who taught at the same the "First Annual Pink and The first book scholarship more book scholarships, she
was presented to a Black girl
Department public health college as Dr. Chaldecott. Green Ball."
It will be held tonight, with the highest GPA on Jan. added.
His book "The New
adviser.
Polytechnics" calls for war 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. at the 7, she said.
The local charter of the
Other faculty include: against the university Lettermen’s Club, 425N. 4th Because EOP funds have AKA was granted last
been cut, scholarships have March, but the AKA sororit
Melody Mallory, public system, saying it is St.
Proceeds will go for book been expanded to include was first established in
health field representative, inevitable because of "social
scholarships to Black EOP both male and female Black 1908.
information and education forces."
Dr. Chaldecott pointed out
section. Bureau of VD Control; John Palmer, public the analogy between
health educator, Santa Clara England’s binary system
... the boo loves
County Health Department: and California’s university
Mary Riggs, VD control of- and state college system,
ficer, Santa Clara County citing Chancellor Glenn S.
Health Department: and Dumke’s plans for state
Helen Ross, associate colleges as being similar to
professor of health science, England’s plans for
SIRE

V.D. course
starts today
A workshop aiding
teachers in venereal disease
education will be offered
today through Sunday by
San Jose State University
Extension Services.
The one-unit course will
be held at William A. Wilson
Intermediate School, 1840
Benton St., Santa Clara. Sessions are scheduled for 6:30
to 10 p.m. today, 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. tomorrow and 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Sunday. Tuition is
$9.
Included in the workshop
will be such topics as
medical and legal aspects of
VD, community awareness.
prevention, attitudes and
behavior, media clinics and
teaching strategies.
Information and registration materials may be obtained from Extension
Services. JC 214, or by
calling 277-2211.
Faculty for the workshop
will include: Waleed
Alkhateeb, Santa Clara
County Health Department;

tain sickness. No drug or
medication will protect a
person from mountain
sickness. It is due to lack of
oxygen.
Mountain sickness can be
prevented
The symptoms are
dizziness, a headache. las-

Bob DoIlisty

England and U.S. pursue
similar higher Ed goals
By VIRGINIA GOLDEN
"The Black Papers on
Education" by Charles Cox
and Anthony Dyson is not a
book about the education of
Blacks in America, despite
its misleading title.
Dr. Dennis Chaldecott, associate professor of English.
revealed this during
Wednesday’s faculty book
talk.
The book is a collection of
essays by traditional people
opposed to certain trends in
England’s higher education
system since the early 1960’s.
Recently returned from a
year’s stay in England,

A lot of time, money and
effort can go into planning
and making a trip, and all
too often a mishap or
illness is can ruin the
whole thing.
One of the most
prevalent illnesses among
hikers is altitude or moun-

gum

CINEMA
OF THE DAY ... Who win
the lust actor to portray Tarsani Who
planed the U.S. President in "Advise end
Consent In "Anatomy eta Murder." who
played I he soldier accused of murder,

r

"Summer Street," a rock
group will perform tonight
at the Coffeehouse from 8 to
midnight. Admission is 75
cents.

PRE -LAW STUDENTS
Reeister now for March or July I.SA I review course to masklike
Instruction exclusively in exam-taking techniques used
by California pre-law students.
taught in Berkeley by practicing lawyers.

your LSAT score.

successfully

COST: $75
July

I ourse for April 14 CSAT starts March 28. Course for
28 I.SAT starts July II.
1.11r complete information call today (415)254-7045
write
PO BOX
Minds. Ca. 94563.

or

54

MAX FACTOR

EYE
. . . . _ 5.. EMPORIUM
A Colorful Shop
Eye Shadow
Gloss

0- . \----,,,

CREAMY MOIST, DRIES QUICKLY, STAYS
PUT! VERY SPECIAL SIZE ONLY $1.00

1 0TH ST.
PHARMACY

10TH & SANTA CLARA
294-9131

The values are better from

PISCEAN
because you buy

WATERBEDS
FACTORY DIRECT
,,,. ,

-

...MIS

By eliminating the middleman. Piscean is able
to offer you the best waterbed values in the Bay
Area You will find a larger selection than ever
of finished, carved, padded and round beds all
at prices far below those of other waterbed
stores. Stop by the see for yourself at Piscean’s
new factory location.

PISCEAN’S FACTORY SHOWROOM
331 NORTH FIRST
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
287-7030

We’re going to have a._

Also check out incredible values on pillows.
Pasha Puffs organic furniture and Piscean 10
speed bicycles

Book
Sale

OTHER PISCEAN STORES ARE LOCATED AT
CUPERTINO

SAN JOSE
IN

1528 W. SAN CARLOS
2 blocks owl ot Sears
294-4711

after the rain!

%A PM

330 S. Tenth St.

and a blue tinge common to
the skin. Emergency
evacuation to a lower
altitude should begin
immediately and is mandatory. Treatment consists
of adequate rest and administration of oxygen if
available.
Hikers are ecologicallyminded
The mountains can be
merciless if the hiker is unprepared. but if wellequipped your outdoor
adventure is sure to be a
happy one. Most hikers are
ecologically -minded so be
sure to keep the area as
clean or cleaner than you .
found it.
Done right, there is
nothing hard about
vacationing with a knapsack. You wander free and
unfettered, with just
enough exercise in the pure *i
air to make the experience
thoroughly enjoyable.
Living with nature while
backpacking will surely be
unforgettable and
an
totally different adventure.

286-0930

ION Nantay-Xmayall MC
1413

Super Bull. Vodka and Schlitz Malt Liquor on -the -rocks with a
lemon twist
Bull Cooler. Schlitz Malt Liquor and any dry. while Wine
Spanish Bull. Shake tip some Schlitz Malt Liquor. tomato juice a
dash of Worcestershire sauce and two drops of Tabasco sauce
Look out for the Bull!
Nobody malt*, malt liquor Ilk* Schlitz. Nobody.
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1973 Jos SCh1.11 Brewing Co Mdwaukcc And other meat cows
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Opens season tomorrow at Bud Winter Field

Sprinters, hurdlers highlight ’73 track
By RAY MORRISON
The San lose State
University track and field
squad will unveil this year’s
edition as it hosts a small
college meet -with San Francisco State University and
Cal State Hayward at 11
a.m. at Bud Winter field.
It will give coach Ernie
Bullard a chance to see how
his team can perform.
"This has been our most
recruiting
successful
program in the last four or
five years," Bullard said.
"We have collected a whole
group of junior college
champions."
What spectators will see is
a more balanced team than
last year, especially in the
areas of sprints, hurdles and
jumpers.
SPRINTS
Providing that everyone
stays healthy, this year’s
sprint team should put SJSU
back into the nation’s
limelight. The Spartans
have Vince Breddell. a junior
transfer from San Diego
Mesa junior College. As the
1972 State Junior College

220 champion, he has had
clockings of 9.5 and 20.9 in
the 100 and 220-meter
sprints.
Backing up Breddell will
be Bobby Hamilton (9.5,
21.0). Ken Douthern (9.5)
and William Walker (21.3).
The relay team at this time
appears to be Dout herd.
Breddell, Hamilton. and
Walker, and the foursome
have a great opportunity to
crack the 41.0 mark if all
goes well.
The quarter-mile squad
finds Dennis Maas, Tom
Spunk and Ron Nicker each
ready to surprise quite a few
people this season.
HURDLES
Without a doubt, this
year’s high hurdles trio of
Milt Whitley (13.7), Bruce
Leek (13.7) and Greg Tinnen
(14.0) makes up one of the
most talented of any SJSU
past teams and several onetwo -three
sweeps
are
inevitable if each performs
up to par.
Whitley, a second year
man for the Spartans
finished second on the all-

Cagers challenge
Gauchos, Diablos
By PAUL STEWART
Hoping to garner its best
season since 1968, the San
University
State
Jose
basketball team will take on
the Gauchos of UC-Santa
Barbara tonight in the San
Jose Civic Auditorium.
The following evening the
Spartans will face the Los
Angeles State University
Raymond Lewis’, also in the
Civic Auditorium. Tip-off
time for both contests will be
8:05 p.m.
KSJS-FM

place with the Gauchos,"
said Spartan mentor Ivan
Guevara. "Santa Barbara is
playing very well and is the
most versitile team in the
league."
The Gauchos’ have a 6-4
league mark, and a 14-9
overall season record.
The Dia blos of Los
Angeles State will be paced
by the 6-foot -2 Lewis, the
nations’
second
leading
scorer. Lewis is firing in a 31
point per game average.
Pacing the Spartans will
be Johnnie Skinner who was
selected second team All Northern California eager
this week.
Los Angeles State is
currently sporting a 4-6
league record and are 11-12

will
(90.7)
broadcast both games live
beginning at 7:50 p.m.
If the cagers win both tilts,
they have a chance to finish
second in the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association basketball race.
"We’re in a race for second overall.

Frosh place four
on Nor-Cal team
It was announced Tuesday that four members of the
San Jose State University
freshman basketball team
had garnered All Nor-Cal
cage honors.
Guard Ken Mickey and
forward Jack Gamulin were
selected for second team
honors, while center Mike
Stevens and forward Earl
Hogue were picked to the
honorable mention contingent.
the
leads
Gamulin
Spartababes in scoring with
a 17.1 point per game
with
along
average,
recording a 30 point high
the
against
game
State
Sacramento
University Frosh.
Right behind Gamulin in
scoring for SJSU is Mickey
with a 15 point per game
average. The 6-foot -1 guard
has been a consistent allaround player for the
Spartans all year.
Six -foot -10 center Stevens
leads the frosh in rebounding with 184, and is fourth
in scoring for the freshmen
with a 9.3 point per game
average.
Earl Hogue has been an
outstanding performer for
coach Dave Waxman all
year. He ranks right behind
Stevens with 180 caroms, in
that department, as well as,
sporting a 8.3 point per game
average.
The Spartababes will face
the Hornets of Sacramento
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Hurdler prepares

Whitley ran the high hurdles in 13.7 last year for the
second best time in SJSU history.

Sports
Webb plays final games
for Guevara, Spartans
With only two games
remaining in the season,
Mike Webb, forward -guard
for the San lose State
University basketball team
gave his overview of the
current season.
"We had an outstanding
team considering our height
disadvantage," Webb said.
"I’m sure that if we would
have had a tall center like
UCLA’s Bill Walton, we
could have won the Pacific
Coast Athletic Conference
championship with no
competition.
"Webb added that the
Spartans could have won
many more games than their
10-13 record indicates
except that they committed
too many errors. "It took
some good shooting to get us
out of several jams," he said.
The 195-pound senior,
played basketball at
McClymond High School in
Oakland and finished with

year.

The triple jump is by far
the greatest group of
jumpers in SJSU history
vv.&

,memonwer ram
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mil... Webb, holding the best rebounding
Spartan average (6.6) for the Spartans, will play his
last two games for SJSU this weekend
against UC Santa Barbara and Los Angeles
star
State at the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
for 222 points. He has the
best average for rebounds
with 145 for a 6.6 per game
average.
Webb is majoring in
recreation and has been
working as the assistant acdirector at
t iv iti es
Ravenswood High School in
Palo Alto for his internship.
The 22-year-old senior
considers his best game was
when the Spartans beat
Long Beach State University
in their first meeting this
year. He contributed 18
points in the 88-81 win.
"Mike sparks our team
whenever the chips are
down," said Guevara. "His
enthusiasim has been an
asset to the entire team."
Even though Webb has a
height advantage as a guard,
he said that quickness was a
more important asset.

"In an average game I run
about four miles," Webb
said. "I try to keep in shape
by doing more than my share
of running during practice."
"I’m looking forward to
the game against Santa
Barbara because they took
the first game from 63-59,"
Webb said. "I’m sure that
will not happen again this
weekend.
RLM

Spartans
to face
Gators
baseball
The Spartan
team’s fate lies not with its
pitching staff or its power
but with the
hitters,
weatherman.
The San Jose State
University varsity baseball
team is scheduled to face
State
Francisco
San
University, if weather
permits. for a three-game
series this weekend.
SJSU hopes to travel to teh
Gator’s Field today for the
first game beginning at 2:30
p.m. A doubleheader is
planned for tomorrow at
noon at Municipal Stadium.
The Gators, having
scoring troubles, have been
shutout four times this
season. Pitching for SJSU
against the Gators, hoping to
keep them again scoreless.
will be Randy Zylker (1-0)
for Friday’s game and kris
Sorensen (0-1) for one game
on Saturday. The other
starting pitcher for SJSU has
not yet been named.

with Montana Inc I
junior transfer from
Stockton leading the trio
with a 50’5" as a personal
best. Terry was the 1972
State Triple Jump Champion
and could easily go over 51’.
Larry Scott (4913 1/2") and
J.C. Ragster could make a
clean sweep for the Spartans
in many of the meets.
Having the services of
Greg Tinnin, the high jump
event should be in very good
shape. The 1972 Junior
College Athlete of the Year
has leaped over 7;0" at
Pasadena and should easily
qualify for the NCAA Championships. That is. unless
Bill Crawford, who has
flown 611 in" himself should
hit a hot streak.
The long jump contingent
looks weak by comparison,
but with Louis Wright
(24’8") a junior transfer from
Bakersfield JC and Fred
Wikkelling (235 1/2") from
American River could improve enough to score
several points during the
course of the season.
The weight events, which

4 /

Mario Escudero

ders now Make checks payable to Downtown Center Ron 01
..1 Mason St . SF and enclose self addressed, stamped live
"icons audible at Downtown Center BC S F San lose it.
Peninsula 55 Neil Warns Wand all Nuys holiday it San
bet Center
Rafael SF
os’i
kV

;
Inn Iscudero

For Information,
(415)115-2021

WANT TO MAKE A LITTLE MONEY?
WANT TO GET TEACHING EXPERIENCE?
WANT TO SHARE YOUR KNOWLEDGE?
WE ARE LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO TEACH THE
RECREATION & CRAFT CLASSES IF YOU ARE
EXPERIENCED IN ANY CRAFT OR LEISURE ACTIVITY
AND WOULD BE INTERESTED IN INSTRUCTING A
PROGRAM PLEASE CONTACT THE AS REC OFFICE IN
THE OLD CAFETERIA OR CALL PENNY TERRY, AS REG
COORDINATOR 277-2972

10%
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS

STAR MOTORS
3 75

St,.

arkil

.11,1

Present Student Body Cord For Discount

Zel at

slope

your fitture with
J)wmonas

’Ices start at $100.00

Diamonds -:ome in many shapes ...

pear, oval emerald, round. If you
can’t decide what shape you want
come in and at us help. Whichever
one you cho ise will be a dazzling
decoration a, love for now and far
into your fut . ’e.

47’
Spartan Travel Mart
?81 ?f170

oa

REWARD

See Us

The toast of the campus.

a

0$13 CI1I, ;

Are Out

in the College Union

have been the stronghold
the Spartans for the past le
years are uncertain.
Coach
Bullard
ha
recruited several to
performers in the shotp
and discbs with Ken Kri
chenman was undefeate
last year at American Riv
and became the 1972 Ji
State Shot put Champion. /1
has put the shot 58’9" an
thrown the discus 1852".
Scott Jenkins, who ha
previously tossed the discu
1760" and is certain of goin
19010", will be back afte
redshirting last year.
"Our weight areas will b
lacking but we have som
hard workers who shoul
put out a great effort,
Bullard said.
The javelin is in poo
shape with only Rick Rhode
with any real experienc
behind him.
One of the highlights o
the upcoming track seaso
will be the demanding mee
schedule. SJSU will fac
Oregon State, Bay Are
Striders and Nebraska a
home.

Flamenco Guitarist Dif PO from Spain
Only No. Calif. appearance!
Friday, March 2nd. 8:30 P.M.
MASONIC AUDITORIUM,S.F.
Best seats now S6. $5 $4

IF

P&/"4(1(

..intory international Los Angeles Call?

"’fat

Milt Whitley, hurdler on the Spartan track team practices
for the Small College meet tomorrow at the south campus.

Mack Schilling from (,ac den
Grove High. He has posted a
4:05.4 mile in last year’s
finals and could possibly
become the first SJSU
runner to break the four
minute mile.
Joining him will be Glenn
Harmatz, a junior transfer
from Long Beach who will be
trying to crack his 4:11
personel best.
The 880 poses a problem
as all three men are around
the 1:52 mark and will have
to improve this by two
seconds if they plan to place
in competition. Harmatz
(1:43.0) will run in the event
followed by Chris Giannoulas (1:52.0) and Al Baker
(1:51.2).
LONG DISTANCE
Sporting one of the
youngest teams ever to suit
up in Spartan uniforms, the
long distance team will be
coached by assistant mentor
Don Riggs.
Led by Les DeVoe (9:15,
14:28, 19:45), an outstanding
veteran, could lead this
year’s team to some
surprising victories.
Freshmen Rudy Krause
( 9:08, 14:20) and Bob Ebert
19:08) are expected to add to
the two, three, and six-mile
races.
"We don’t have much
depth in our long distance,
but we have the young talent
which should improve with
every meet," Bullard said.
JUMPING EVENTS
Traditionally
SfSU’s
strongest field event, the
pole vault event will be
taking a second seat to a vastly improved corps of triple
jumpers,
although the
vaulters are still strong.
With vaults of 167 3/4 by
Russ Royal, 1611/2" by Frank
Rock and 156" by Jack Van
Kirk could field one of the
premiere groups if they get
on a hot streak later on in the

Our Summer ’73
Charter Schedule

I couirin t get King Kong to give me
a whirl. But when I turned on to
AKadama Plum (the lip-smacK Mg grape
wine with the natural plum flavor) all
the College Men started turning on to
me. Thank you. AkadaMa Plum. for
turning the prom glom into the bee’s
Knees.

Akadama Plum

Amfr

pat ram&

State University tonight at
5:45 in the San ;ose Civic
Auditorium. The following
night they will face Santa
Clara University in the Civic an 18 -point per game
Auditorium. Tip-off will average. He was selected
All -Northern California and
also he it 5:45.
All -Oakland
Athletic
League for his outstanding
efforts.
He came to SISU when he
heard that the Spartans
were trying to build a
basketball dynasty. "When I
found out that San Jose had
recruited Darnell Hillman
and Dave Dockery. I knew
The San Jose State that the team was going to be
University judo team, a winner," Webb said.
Webb had a spectacular
coming off a 61-27 loss to
Hayward State University, season as a freshman on the
will be preparing to meet the Spartan team shooting 13.1
j udok as from Cal on points per game behind
Wednesday March 7, in the Dockery’s 17.4 points.
He averaged seven points
Spartan Gym at 7:30 p.m.
The Pioneers upset a his sophomore year but then
Spartan team comprised sat out the following season
mostly of brown belts, as for personel reasons.
Last year Webb finished
coach Yosh Ucida had to
place black belt Vince with 110 field goals and 30
Hikida on that team to round foul shots for 250 points.
"Mike was one of our team
out the competition for
leaders last season and is a
Hayward.
Highlight of the match definate stabilizing factor,"
was Spartan heavyweight said SJSU cager coach Ivan
Dan Kikuchi personally Guevara. "He was our fourth
taking on the entire leading scorer and our
Hayward team. Kikuchi is a second leading rebounder."
With two games left to
first degree black belt.
The Spartans are seeking play this year, he has 104
their twelfth National field goals, and 14 foul shots
AsAthletic
Collegiate
sociation judo championship in as many years.

Judokas
prepare
for Cal

hurdles squad will be led by Cogbur ii
sophomore Frank Mercer,
MIDDLE DISTANCES
posting a best of 53.2 last
The Spartans will have
year as well as Larry Glenn, the fastest high school miler
Lloyd Kasteer, and Denny in California last year in

Ilion list in the event has his
hopes set in breaking the
school record of 13.4 set by
George Carty in 1971.
The
440 -intermediate

atel an Ccounf
our ray p4yinent plan
SankArnericard. Mager
v,
Ntronal
C., vow

NOW PLAYING
AT THEATRES & DRIVE-INS
THROUGHOUT THE BAY AREA

DiA.4.0,
WORTHY nr
YRIDI .111
t

lip

MA:4 et

911 I It St San less
307 Terre IL Coentry Village. Saa lsto
Open II it 5 Fn meets
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"Fat Cats" is cynical

!Bluegrass
music band
to perform

Author says rich rule
By DON MITCHELL
"Fat Cats and Democrats.

The Role of the Big Rich in
the Party of the Common
Man" is William Domhoff’s
latest in a series of books
exposing the wheeling and
dealing of the wealthy.
His previous books were
"Who Rules America." "C.
Wright Mills and the Power
Elite," which he co-edited,
and "The High Circles."
The basic assertions of

this book are that the two
major parties are branches
of "The Big Property Party."
and yet neither one plays a
large role in formulating
government policies.
"Thus, the super -rich who
are our rulers concern
themselves with politics so
that the proper kinds of candidates will be selected,"
Domhoff said.
"What Democratic and
Republican fat cats try to

super -rich.
Domhoff writes that
eccentric "obese felines"
crack the image of staid
conservatism by adopting
causes. Any impact such
causes have are due to such
support, he claimed.
Henry
Wallace’s
candidacy for president under
the "New Party" banner in
1947 was financed with
$800,000. of its $1.8 million
national campaign, by Mrs.
Anita McCormick Blaine he
revealed.
Of Eugene McCarthy’s
campaign:
"Actually, the McCarthy
campaign...had the largest of
several wealthy people new
to politics, and of two or
three
free -spending
Republicans who passionately disliked
the
war...;however, the movers
and shakers of the enterprise
were well-worn members of
the (’Limousine) Liberal
fringe," read a Domhoff footnote.
The reader is left with
Domhoff’s
uncomfortable
opinion that elections and
government are but trappings to cover the deceits ol
"our real rulers," the fat -cats
of industry and agriculture.
Unfortunately, Domhoff
gives us little in the way of a
solution to the problem.
That is the book’s failing
which devolves the adm:rable research done into a
mere plowing-up of fertilizer
for cynicism.

dotsinsure
the
nomination
of
properly
moderate and pliable candidates: the unchanging
pattern of the wealth distribution suggests that they
have done a good job." he
stated.
McGovern or Goldwater
type candidates, too far left
or right, are discouraged by
simply flooding the
preferred opposition’s
coffers with checks from the

Blunstone’s album ’music to nap by’
By LOU COVEY
Colin Blunstone’s new
album "Ennismore" has been
called "one of the best,"
beautiful
"toget her...a
album," and "unique, disby
English
tinguished,"
critics.
Unfortunately. "Enlacks
the
nismore"
excitement attributed to it.
This is Blunstone’s second
album since leaving the
Zombies, an English rock
group. Ex -Zombies Chris
White and Rod Argent joined
Blunst one in producing this

ion, Luensuu

Boogie.
rhythm
By JIM ENGEL
Last Monday night at the
Oddessey Club in Sunnyvale. Truckin’ roared to
the point where a speeding
Big Mack truck seemed to be
driving right through the
listener’s head.
The local group, made up
of a four -man horn section,
lead singers Paula Scrce and
Tim Riley, and a conga and
rhythm section. played ear-

Singers Paula Sorce and Tim Riley
supply vocals for local group Truckin
were given by the band
before the numbers.
The concert was hurt by
the muffled P.A. system and
loud playing members who
drowned out the vocals, but
the packed audience in the
smoke -filled club didn’t
seem to mind. They were
content with the blaring
music since most were there
to dance and sip dollar
drinks, unaware of who was
on the bandstand.
Truckin’
showed they
have the tools to make
something of themselves.
They only need polish to
evolve from a plain old
Spectrum News
7:35-7:50 p.m.
boogie dance band into a bigtime group cutting records
Sound on Film
and being booked for major
7:50 p.m.
Basketball concert dates.
Spartan
against Santa Barbara (live).
Due to the basketball
game regular programming
will be picked up at the conclusion.
catching and foot -stomping
rock during the first part of
their set, but then the music
started to lag and the group
sounded the same, song after
song.
Truckin’ has the sound of
most horn -oriented groups,
most closely resembling
Lighthouse, plus a vocal
arrangement similar to
Stoneground. Their music
seemed original but no titles

KSJS log 90.7 FM
5-7:30 p.m.

Bruce Spiegel Plays Rock
5:25-5:30 p.m.
Woman -Woman
5:30-5:35 p.m.
Spectrum News
7:00-7:05 p.m.

Entertainment Calendar
7:30-7:35 p.m.

Creative dance troupe
to perform on campus
Dance
floor for the
department.
The company, directed by
Carol Haws of the SISU
dance faculty, began in 1909
as a lecture-demonstration
group for the "Arts in the
20th century" humanities
class. Creative Dance Associates have developed an
eclectic repertoire centering
around the dance styles of
this century. They have
performed in public schools,
the new Ballet Association
of San lose, and other community groups.
have
dancers
The
developed much of their
choreography, with Director
Comedian George Carlin Haws, and they include
will appear in a sold out Lonne Moretton, Georgia
concert at the Circle Star McClennan, Susan Larocco,
Theatre, San Carlos tonight Alfred Gonzales, Mark
at 8:30 and tomorrow, March Ammerman, Janie Allen, and
Mike Aiken.
3 at 7:30 and 10:30 p.m.
Creative Dance Associates, a group of ten
talented San lose State
University students, will be
ballet,
jazz,
performing
modern and tap in their
performance March 15 and
16 at 8 p.m. in the Dance
Studio.
Tickets are $1 donation
and may be purchased at the
door. Funds will be used in
buying a portable dance

Musical
series

A seven week concert
series entitled "Music in the
will be
Exploratorium,"
presented by the San Francisco Conservatory of
Music, in conjunction with
the Exploratorium, beginning Wednesday, March 14
at
the
p.m.,
at
8
Exploratorium, 3601 Lyon
St., San Francisco.
The series will continue
night
Wednesday
every
through April.
Featured ensembles from
the Conservatory will discuss their instruments and
music and will answer questions from the audience.

album.
Speaking of production,
this recording does well in
this area. Blunstone’s affinity
for
string
arrangements is obvious as
they appear in every cut of
each side. Usually these
arrangements are in the form
of a string quartet and are
never complicated.
The first side is composed
of ballads while the other
side features soft rock songs.
When one combines the
songs with the strings and
Blunstone’s soft and aim

almost feminine voice, one
could almost describe the
album as "Music to nap by."
In truth this album is very
pleasant, very tranquil, but
it does nothing to make a
person want to get up and
dance around the room. It is
an unexciting album.
And with the possible
exception of "I Don’t Believe
in Miracles" (side 1, cut 1),
this record is mediocre; not
dull, not boring, just
mediocre.
It was a "nice" try.

15-10,e-rtainment
Sex/violence and action
dominate Peckinpah film

By GARY GALIGT’IG
Sex, violenceand plenty
of action dominate the
latest Sam Peckinpah movie,
"The Getaway."
The picture, set in Texas,
centers on a bank hold-up
which ends in betrayal and
murder.
Steve McQueen manages
keep the viewers in their
seat as the"cool" ex -con who
the whole
masterminds
scheme.
However. Ali MacGraw,
McQueen’s unfaithful wife,
appears as if plucked from
the "Love Story" set and
suddenly dropped into a
Midwest locale.
Johnson, who
Ben
portrays the big Texas
financier, playes his part
well. Unfortunately, he gets
murdered by Miss MacGraw
in the first half of the movie.
Excellent cinematography
dominates the robbery
scenes with cars crashing,
bullets flying and bombs
exploding.
Violence also rears its
head during the robbery sequence.
In one scene, a gang
member is brutally shot at
least a dozen times while in a
automobileand
moving
then is tossed out in the
streetin front of a group of
children.
Sadism has a key role in
the film when one of the
wounded gang members IlA

holds
a
scatterbrained wife (Sally
Struthers) and her husband,
a veterinarian, hostage.
The thug, a brutal
murderer, carries along the
married couple while he
tracks down Miss MacGraw
and McQueen (who have all
the loot).
Lettieri
ties
the
veterinarian to a chair facing
a bed while he makes love to
Miss Struthers who doesn’t
mind in the least,
In a last-ditch attempt to
Letliert

Its time to stock up on art supplies and here’s the place to do
It. We’ve got a full line of brushes,
oil and water colors, sketch pads,
everything you’ll need to help chalk up
oasels
.in impressive record this year. Drop in to the onetop "back -to -art -school" shop this week and
browse around

son Joie po;nt
co.

and wallpaper
78 Volley t-oirSon Jore248-4171
365 Son Hnton;o Rd. Mt.View.941-3600

one pair per customer
IMO

"Life And Times Of
Judge No, Bean"
-Doberinan t,ang"

TROPICAIRE II
ha feature..

NAME FOR EVII
ERICK BABY"
"8111E81:ARO"
all color *how

JACK LEMMON
’SAVE THE TIGER"
gamngJACK GILFORD

"The Getaway" is a movie
showing that crime does
indeed pay.

reft4

PETER SELLERS

"WHERE DOES IT HURT"

.....
Ma at
00000
reee
295 5959

IlAYSHORE

OR,

630
Ntphtl,
HIVE IN THEATER

MODULAR COMPONENT
PHONOGRAPH WITH
AM/FM/FM STEREO RADIO
Take this opportunity to SAVE MONEY and
get terrific sound from this MASTERWORK
MODEL 502 A Automatic Stereo solid-state
modular
component
phonograph
with
AM/FM-FM stereo radio. Included is a
beautiful wood base, dust cover and two
speakers. Oh yes, don’t forget the FREE
goodies.

COMPARE AT 149.95

STAND FOR SYSTEM
2 LP RECORDS
1

SET EARPHONES

ALCO’S SPECIAL PRICE9

9

95

PANASONIC
NO\

AM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO
Vlore is the 1)Y N DS 4530 AM digital clock radio in.. beautiful
ompact design in a high -Impact plastic cabinet of simulated
ood grain. solid-state circuitry, precision direct tuning and you
,n wake to beautiful music.

FREE
One pair (hold filled EAR WIRES
with this coupon

I xclualve San
Ii.< In Show,/
Paul Sevanan

MacGrew, the gang, split by
dissention and betrayal,
have a shoot-out in a "flea
bag" hotel.
Following the bloody encounter, Miss MacGraw and
McQueen flee, the hotel,
unharmed, and seek refuge
from a junk dealer, played
by character actor Slim
Pickens.

LOCKETS
MOUNTINGS
PEARLS
STONES
SUEDE

941-22117

M1L1
,141 .111irl

TROPICAIRE I

*re
SHATTERING! ACHIEVEMENT OF JACK LEMMON. A TRIUMPHANT
CELEBRATION OF HIS 20TH YEAR IN FILMS THE REALISM IS
OVEFIWELMING
JUDITH CHRIST ’NEW YORK MAGAZINE
THE FINEST PERFORMANCE JACK LEMMON HAS EVER GIVEN, A FILM OF
UNUSUAL INTEREST AND IMPORTANCE A TOUGH AND TERIFFICALLY
EFFECTING SCRIPT
CHARLES CHAMPLIN ’LOS ANGELES TIMES
SHATTERING. ONE OF THE BEST FILMS TO COME OUT OF THE
HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS AND ITS UNOUESTIONABLY THE SUMMIT OF
JACK LEMMONS ACTING CAREER SAVE THE TIGER’ ESTABLISHES
HIM AS ONE OF THE SCREENS MOST POWERFUL ACTORS ’
REX REED.

SAVE up to 90%

ANTONIO SHOPPING
next to Crocker Bank
CENTER
hours: mon-Fri 10-9 Sat 10-5.30
417 San Antonio Road
Sun 12-5
Mountain View, Calif. 94040

"WORLDS GRE 511,1
ATHLETE-NON 101. SEE 1011.
5.011 Of DON I.

capture McQueen and Miss

Now do it the California
way. Buy the parts, make
your own jewelry.

’,AN

I

A Product of COLUMBIA RECORDS

Jewelart

ART
MATERIALS

1111 .rcl.
lose

Jack 1,mrrum in his
most important dramatic
role since ’The 1/aus of
Wine and Roses"

laws_i
and illAaar

FREE

BARRETTES
CAMEOS
CHAINBELTS
CHAIN by the FOOT
EARRINGS
FUR

lJlUegXdss,

SOUNDosALCO
MASTERWORK

Carlin show

is sold out

Hutne-gIUs’.tt,

country music with no wires
attached will be performed
by High Country. in concert
at Samuel Ayer High School,
1331
Calaveras
Blvd.,
Milpitas. The date of the
concert is Friday. March 9.8
p.m.
High Country was formed
in the summer of 1969 and
won first place in the
Topanga UCLA Fiddlers
Contest in the category of
Best Band.
Members of the group are
Ed Neff (fiddle). Butch
Waller (mandolin), Bruce
Nemiroff (5-string banjo),
Chris Boutwell (guitar) and
Elon Feiner (bass).
Bluegrass
music
originated in the 1930’s with
Bill Monroe’s The Blue
Grass Boys
EL RANCHO DRIVE IN

ALCO’S LOW PRICE
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN
OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK
5 NIGHTS ’TILL 9
SATURDAY 9 to 6
SUNDAY NOON to 5

PORTABLE
CASSETTE
RECORDER
-New" from PANASONIC a cassette recorder with built-in
condenser microphone. fast action pushbutton controls. auto
stop. "eject" button, volume control, fast forward and rewind
solid-state, ACi DC and more.

18 88
SEE IT ALL AT
79 South Third Street
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
297-7111

.4 LW’S L011 PR ICE

3

95

LCO

Complete electronics since 1945
.NE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Pc

NM
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26 years of cerebral palsy haven’t beaten Stella

Enthusiastic Stella works with many forms of art """"’"

V.A. reps

mobile unit
on campus
Ad -

IhI.

ministration Regional Office
of San Francisco

will

have a

V.A. representative on campus today from Ito 4 p.m.

,,tyk
TsGs

The representative will be
stationed in a red, white and

ow.?AsE’v

COO-.

blue mobile van on Seventh
south
of
the

Street.

Engineering Department, in
old
of
the
vicinity
the

Of 11*

cafeteria building.

THE

By PEG BENNETT
They call her -Stella the
beautiful.
Crippled and confined to a
reclining wheelchair, yet
filled with warmth and a
love for life, Stella
Rodrigues is grateful for her
friends and environment.
Cerebral palsy hit Stella
26 years ago when she failed
to get enough oxygen shortly
after birth f an ’anoxia’
baby).
Today she is without the
use of her arms or legs and
has to be picked up to be
turned. But "helpless" is a
word Stella refuses to deal
with.
She paints, makes
decoupage. arts and crafts
and is learning to type.
"I do a lot with my mouth."
she said laughing, and grasping a brush firmly in her
mouth.
Home is the Santa Clara
and
Convalescent
Rehabilitation Hospital on
Forest Ave. The hospital is
also her school.
"Stella’s a fantastic person
to be around," said
Recreation Director, Michele
Bennett, a vivacious
graduate of San lose State

special education and a
student at SIStl. Barbara
Lazarus said Stella goes to
school every afternoon
where she receives individual instruction in
reading. writing and
arithmetic, besides arts and
crafts.
"It’s not easy for Stella.
She also has speech difficulties, but she has the
courage to struggle with her
work and it’s a help when
other patients observe it."
Ms. Bennett said Stella is
like other people in feelings
of love and depression. But
unlike some people, she
knows how to take care of it.
"She calls me and says.
’I’m a little low, come and
talk to me."
"Because she’s . always
looking for the good things
in life it takes little to perk
her up," Ms. Bennett
commented.
Stella looks forward to
meetings once a month with
a group of "handicapables"
who meet at Transfiguration

"Stella makes us want to
fight for causes," she said.
"I’d like to storm Medi-cal,
the State Senate and the
President himself for that
typewriter."
Smiling, she reflected.
"That girl’s an inspiration to
all of us in courage, love and
perseverance. Helpless? Not
Stella."

,
it

"She is so willing to learn,
and is such a beautiful
human being, she gives to
everyone who comes in contact with her," she said.
Assistant director in

SAT.
SUN.

9-1
9-1
9-1
6-9
9-1
9-1
6-9
9-1
9-1
8-12

Michele Bennett and
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Center
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371-6505
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THE AREA’S *1 ENTERTAINMENT SPOT
NEVER A COVER CHARGE
Mon. 8-12 Phil Mc kay

TUES.
WED.
THUR.
FRI.

P1

,

Unviersity.

GARRET

Church in San Jose for
therapy,
lunch, entertainment and Mass. Some
are students at SJSU.
Helen Hanson, Director of
Catholic Social Services
conducts the therapy session.
"Stella’s presence is such
an asset to the grout)." "She
doesn’t always talk but she
bolsters morale," Mrs. Hanson said.
Thelma Ritter, a member
of the Marion Visitors, an
organization for aid to the
handicapped gave a luncheon last week to raise funds
to buy Stella a typewriter.

3111

Two Shows: 7 and 10 p.m.
Students: $1.50
$2.00 Reserved
General: $2.50
$3.00 Reserved
Morris Dailey Aduitorium

Tickets on sale at Associated
Students Business Office and
at door.

Enjoy by candlelight our wide selection of beer and
wine, sandwiches, and fondue.

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1515
Food Suppbmentx i ’natant Protein
Vita C Lrila E Calcium etc i
Home Cleaners iBasic H L. etc
Beauty Aids (Proteirnied Snempoo etc i
John a Mary Rrioades 297-3866
LOVE YOUR BOSS
With SHAKLEE you are your own boss
No OuOtaS
No Flitinf
No Pressure
Our incentives are ample
Every distributor nas different goals &
different approaches The fact that our
natural products realty are the finest is
reflected in our
UNPRECEDENTED Sales Growth
These figures will
BLOW YOUR MIND
Pleat* make comparisons
We will an you to do a little research
before*. let you sponsor in
JOHN MARY
466 SO 5th .2
297.3866
GUY. AND GALIN
Join a college-age BALLET class at
Euttazia School of Ballet Basic teChnigut for beginning dander, sew,
C101sn-tncl.vidual attention Beverly
Cutlets Grant Director 241 Inn
GOT A PROBLEM OR A QUESTION?
Campus SOS can nein
Daily afternoons after
FRIDAY FLICKS ’CHAIN Y STARRING
CLIFF ROBERTSON MARCH 2 7 & to
PM MORRIS DAILEY AUD 500 ADM
HAY FEVER en Mar Apr id In tst 12
,
.vasn oat free pills and
vi .1. T A VIST 321-4412
THE ROUNDHOUSE
2855 El Carroll Santa Clara
Presents
SWEET PtCKINS
Thur 830 pm-I2 rnidnite Fri 9 30-1 am
THE MONEY POOR
IS ONLY $250
AT 7th 44 SAN CARLOS
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
TWO STEAK DINNERS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE Al THE
AMERICAN FAMILY STEAK HOUSE,
TWO WATER MATTRESSES FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE AT VINO YANG,
IT’S ALL IN THE MONEY BOOK,
ONLY $250 AT 7th S SAN CARLO&
-JOU IN ALASKA" available now This
handbook covers all holds. Summer and
career OPPOHUIllball Plan YOUR adventurfs! 53 00JIA Box 1548 Anchorage AK
99510
FREE FIRST CLASP MOTEL AC..
COMODATIONS your personal direaWay honored coast to coost For further
info. 290-9906
FREE

MOVING BOXES A WOOD
LLLLL T8
Courtesy of
BODEGA ESPANA
Ones stone inakong lbeert
1040 N. 416

JULIE ANCAMMON please contact Ted
dranley at 249.4337 as soon as possible
trucks POW lerailable
DENTAL ADMISSION TEST
Review Courae tiered for April exam
Also preparation for USCF Performance
Test Classroom study in exam technogoeS 10 maximize your score
CALL FOR INFO
14151841-8635
CHARLES LLOYD QUINTET
Town 8 Country Lodge
Ben Lomond No Minors
50, diSCOunt with SJSU ASS Card
BENEFIT CONCERT/DANCE
Friday nite 8 PM 32 Lorne Poeta
Ballroom for Life School Donation,
St 50 or SI 00 w,ASB
THERE WILL BE LEAGUES organized
inr Men wornens and CO-ed teams in
Softhali isiow pitch, and Volleyball HosterS are available in the Student Activities Olrice-Old Cafeteria SOFTBALL
slow pilchlSignuos bechn Mar 12. end Mar 26 SOFTBALL ilast pitch I Supeuos
hechn Mar 5 end Mar 12 VOLLEYBALL
Fonnoiriv begin Mar 9 nod- Mar 21

AUTOMOTIVE
VW 111 VAN Rebuilt eng 6.000 m Must
sell Best offer 9680853 after 6 pm
Mike
? -GHIA 191, good meth and body.
, Radio. Good Tires, $550 call
or 345-5622
impALA CONY., runs good. rebuilt
.1 51i0 Or best offer. call
n) OW REBUILT , ;in. NEW tires Best
.1.1151,’ or 777.3446
Se TR-25061 VW Camper 820S 9111 027
or leave note 80 289 Bldo 0 f New
College]
ONE FREE DINNER WITH PURCHASE
ru. ind DINNER AT ELL AS REST,
Iwo 0 TRACK STEREO TAPES FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE -TAPE JOINT,
ITS ALL IN THE MONEY BOOK,
ONLY 52S0 AT 7168 SAN CARLOS,
114 CHIVY VAN 90 rent coed rblt eng
may wheels wood paneling, new tires.
best otter 277-8056
’67 CAMARO Rally Sport with new ’72
Corvette enema Exc cond Low gas
needed new tires brakes clutch Bast
offer 591-1053
56 CHEVELLE Malibu Hardtop 307 V8.
Auto Air Radii, NOW tires on new
chrome wheels 85 000 mess, xInf cond
$1400 or best offer 277-8056

FOR SALE
SLACKUTE POSTERS 81 50. PATCHES
7S61 UP INCENSE 25-296, PIPES 51 00
UP RADIOS $385 S UP LEATHER
GOODS BINOCULARS 0215) & UP
BLACKLITE, COMPLETE 18’ 511 05, 4
52298 STROBE LIGHTS Sties. GAS
GLO BULB $395 INDIA PRINTS. FISH
NETTING SI 98 8 UP T-SHIRTS ISIS)
EACH BROOKS 80C San Fernando. 1
olk from SJSU Phone 2924409

IF YOU LIKE BOOKS.
RECYCLE a diflerent used r,,,,store
Recent paperbacks at ’once Best SchFt
seiectton in Bay Area Records, two We
have the books you want 8 need 8 best
prices in town Yes, we buy &trade books
& records RECYCLE 235 So 1st SI 28E5275
THE LOST FLEA MARKET. 50 variety
shops-1940 S Ist St Ph 293-2323
Open We thru Sun 8-4 30 ai 8-5 30 Free
parking 8 admissoon Thousands of
useful Items antiques & collectable,
UPRIGHT PIANO $100. Rah:kir-Carlton
girls 113.spil bicycle $115 or best offer
Call 371-3681
SAVE THIS AD: Before you purchase
costly stereo equip retail check roue for
discount prices to SJS students Ion all
your needst We guarantee the lowest
prices in Inc Bary Area on such nemeses
Sen... Pioneer. Maranty Teac. Dual,
etc Call us for weekly spectate tool 2925593 or 252-2028
KCK LOUDSPEAKER* presents the
IMO LABYRINTH. This unit Ise fantastic
3-way loudspeaker System It offers no
comparison at $135 Please call Bill at
354-9369 Uther line systems from 525
WOMEN’S RALEIGH 10-speed, excellent
condition rackS lock included Six months old $65 Cali 247.5770
BLOW PROOF BELL HOUSING fOr 389
1/ 31,11 560 279-187i
or Jo,
NEW DIGITAL HAND COMPUTER with
automatic readout Must sen $125 Call
Bob 279-1871
GRAIG 8 track auto stereo 5150 LEAR 8
traot tape record.. $50 or both for $75
call Play at 247-9722 or 287.6270
A MILUON USED NOOKS. paperbacks
PriCai and magazines Neat old
bookstore, largest in Santa Clara Valley
since 1928 Woodruff 6 Thush Twice
Read Books, 81 E San Fernando Ohm
2nd Fi 3rd. 10 30-530 10%off voth this ad
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER: Cass In.
eluded Fair-good condition only 215 00
Nancy-265-5086 rafter 7 30 p d I
2/3 Of THE MONEY COOK OFFERS
ARE WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE
OF CAMPUS-CHECK IT OUT AT
7th 8 SAN CARLOS-ONLY $256
211*. DISCOUNT to students on Ismous
name brand BICYCLES-European ft
Japanese Show ASS card at TOUR ’N
TRACK CYCLER./ 1036 Foster City Ca
nr call 14151 349-2229 or (418 574-0660
Free delivery to SJSU Tues 5 Thor

,,,q accepted tor
Apple-seams,
,oirarnural voile yr,u1
and softball
referees Applications are amiable In the
Student Act Office-Old Graaf.,
OVERSEAS JOSE -summer or
permanent Australia. Europe, S.
America, Africa, etc All professions.
$50041,000 monthly expenses paid,
sightseeing Free into write-TWR Co.
Dept 04. P.O Box 351. Lafayette. CA
94549.
HELP
RN 5, aids, orderlies, lull and part time.
American Registry of Nurses 293-0112.
CHICK FOR PART-time lob 52/hr. lobedIle shop. days call Don 295-7438.
BOWLERSI
Win free games
Moonlit. begins Sat March 3rd. 8 6 10
Pm Into. 6 sign-ups et Student Union
Darnell Area Desk
_
TW- O FREE NOT DOGS
FROM DER WIENERSCHNITZEL,
ONE FREE 3 Pc CHICKEN DINNER
WITH PURCHASE OF THE SAME
FROM KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN!
ITS ALL IN THE MONEY BOOK!
ONLY $256 AT 7th 4. SAN CARLOS!
GUITAR TEACHER WANTED
I ye played SCOLISPC quittu 3 yrs Cars only
afford to pay $3/hr Prefer blues & jazz
hut note must Call 13 L at 295-7513
SATU- RDAY AND SUNDAY
Sales
00.50 PER HR. COMM.
245-4920
Green Thumb Lawn Service

HOUSING

SUPERB 100W
0 RECEIVER, Pr
Wham: sphrs Garrard SL95 turntable
tv,Sure cart Cost over 0700 must
sacra,. on or part 277-15255

HELP WANTED
FIGURE MODELING position Light but
Serious work tor persons of good
character Must be physically perfect 55
lo $70/hr Periodic Boa 1366. Mt View

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 3
bdrm house wan 2 others 1 block from
campus Rent $50 Call 287-1122

LARGE 2 SCORN, 2 BATH FURN. APTS.
5150rmo. Sees) 5085.1 1th St. Call 29.7388 Summer rates 5110

BENEFIT CONCERT/DANCE
Friday nit. 8 PM 3/2, Lorna Pried.
Ballroom for Lae School Donabons
51 50 or 51 00 w/ASB

OLD HOUSE 11 RCS.. 2 kitch., 2 bath, 4-8
dime Suit for 1-2 groom SPerete entrances. Ph 292-7772 after 6 ern

I SPECIALIZE in Fist 850 tune-ups Call
led anytime 294-3024

FRIDAY FLICKS "CHARLY" STARRING
CLIFF ROBERTSON MARCH Z 7 15 10
PM MORRIS DAILEY AUD. 50e ADM.

BEDROOM
FURNISHED
APARTMENT, me CALL 272-0295.

WANTED: Roommate. Share 3 bdrm. 2
bath apt Own room Close to commie
470 1 1th St Call 286-7738821.

DRUG-ID
Anonymous Analysis
14151980-1158
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EASTER &SPRING CHARTER FUGHTS
TO N.Y. All flights leaving Oak Round
1r17-5176 Also Minneapolis Limited
seals $55 each way For flight info. contact Richard 274-4613 letter 5 p

THE MONEY 11001(IS ONLY $250
AT 7th II SAN CARLOS
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

200
250
300
350

LOST: women, Ring. Mother Butler H.S.
class ’71. gold ring wrtslue stone. Sentimental value Lost In 9th St. area call
298-4386

EUROPE ISRAEL - AFRICA
Student flights Student Camping tours
throughout Eurpoe. Russia and Mexico
Moral SOFA agent for inter-European
student charter flights. Including Middle
East. and Far East CONTACT ISCA
11687 San Vicente Blvd 04 LA Calif
90049 TEL .1213) 528-5688.526-0955

BIG
FRIDAY FLICKS -cookeLr
CUFF ROBERTSON MARCH 2. 7 & 10
PM. MORRIS DAILEY AUD. SOO ADM.

Classified Rates
Four

LOST & FOUND

EXPERIENCE EUROPE 4 to 10 wks let
$220 Join Our minibus loaded with guys
end gals from 7 English speaking countries Cann:, & Communicate with
Europeans See Russia-Scan -GreeceTurkey I more. Sand lor brochure Going
Places-SD 422S Western L A aiii
385-0012

PERSONALS

ROOM FOR FEMALE in furnished house
$45 month lull privileges low summer
rate S 1 lth 246-3023 Cr 739-5475

EASTER CHARTERS TO MEXICO
9 days. 8 nights met round trip air fans,
hotel, all transfers plus extras
Mazatlan - 5199
Puerto Vallarla -$229
Acapulco - $299
P0,1,1,, contact Richard 274-4613 (after
5pm

FUGHTS. Complete domestichnternattonal programs
Contact
Craig. Student ServIces West. Inc .236E
Santa Clem, *710 287-8301

SelectrIc-Thesis.
TYPING -IBM
reports general typing, letters etc
ReaSOnabla rates 263-6895
_
_
FOR PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
CALL REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIET
AT 236 E. Send Clara SI. 294-4499.

LARGE CORNER SOM, for rent in
teacher, quiet home for serious mature
main student S75rrno Near campus 215119154

3 hoes
4 Imes
S taus

RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. 5 weeks 5387
inclusive London departures Small,
internationai group camping travel Agee
15-30. Also Europe. Africa. India. 3-11
eke. Write. Whole Earth Travel. Ltd Box
1497. K.0 Mo 64141

2 FREE PAKII OF 210 ZAGS AT
7-ELEVEN. ONE FREE LUNCH
OR DINNER WITH PURCHASE OF
EQUAL VALUE AT LA TEXANITA,
ITS ALL IN THE MONEY BOOK,
ONLY $250 AT 7th 8 SAN CARLOS,

SUNNY ROOM in large house. 570/month. SOS. 17th St or call 295-7441.

FLYING SOON? Well It Pays To Be
Young With TWA Your TWA Campus
Representative Bill Crawford 1225-72621
can help you make your GETAWAY Fly
at 1/3 oft min TWA Youth passpod &take
up to 24 months to pay with FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD Call 2875668 for information, 206-600010, reservations or your local travel agent.

LOST: Gold ID watch bracelet with
engrawng "Felicia Janet Ward" on front.
Reward. Call 226-4416

TRANSPORTATION

WRITING AND RESEARCH assistance
opine, editing (grad 8, under) Also
Everything for Everybody 279-8018

LA DONNA APTS.
1 bedroom opts turn $130. unfurn 5120
*Pic new carpets Quiet atmosphere near
the campus 385 S Ith St. Call Ben 211118383 or John 356-5708.

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
Charter Flights International, call campus rep Barbara Creme 286-1198.

JOSEPH E. DREW-Best wishes for a
verv Happy Birthday with love from Mary
D and Cleosek

FRAMING, Personal, creative. elegant
Call Ms R Frederick 326-4623

010 AND UP, nice, cornforieble, gullet
rooms downtown. kit env . 293-3910. 1561
N 5th St

LARGE I & 2 Isdrns opts furn/unfum
New. caroms No kl0WeetS 286-2005253
Heed Sr Lrnr 017111

TYPING
60 North 3rd SI . Apt 0823
287-4355
TYPIST-FAST. Accurate. Can edit’
Masters etc Neer SJCC. Mrs Astanien
198-4104

3 PORN. 2 bath Townhouse. 10 min
from Stele near McKee 8 Jackson 5100
deentne deposit 5205/mo rent Call 2517450

ROOM FOR RENT. Women only
660.0o Kitchen only If buying, own
food Phone Barbara at 297.3C00 Est

SEA FRIEND to handicapped man. Live
Ire, in attractive room. Girls over 18
please call 296-2306 all, 5.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom townhouse 575 utIl own room
Call OWN el weekends. Laurie 297-3967

I DORM. APTS. for rent $180 turn,, 5155
unfurn 575 5 5th St Call 293-4767 See
mgr 0 as or ant mg, In 4

FROM Wrack New rooms across the
campus 6,1 env
pd Men at 69 S
Mh women 278 S 1 Oth SI Many extra.
that most be seen Open daily For InliPecnon Call 295-5514. 290-6525 or 257%65

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Free dei Free service Call Fettle* 2512598

LARGE 2 EIDRM. APT, new co.rch
$155rmonth Summer rates See Pete at
751 S 2nd St or call 293-7796.

One
day
Si 50

MEN1 - WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS No experrence required 600e11e01 pay Worldwide travel
Perfect summer lob or career Send $2.
tor information SEAFAX. Dept E-18.
P t) Box 2049. Port Angeles. Washington
98.962

TYPING. EDITING. FAST. ACCURATE,
IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER ENGLISH
TEACHER. CALL 244-6444 AFTER 6,30
MARY BRYNER

FREE Room and Board for woman In exchange tor light services. New Willow
Glen home. pool -near bus. NOn-emetker
Call 288-0735

UNIVERSITY CLUB-Co-ed Beautiful
house. lireplece, grand piano color TV..
recreatton room kit priv maid ZS
erelong. courtyard Includes ContineMel
breakfast From $79/mo 202 So. 11111
293-7374

BOWLERS!
Win free game.
Moonide begrns Sat. March 3rd, 5 & 10
pm info & sign-ups at Student Union
Games Area Desk.

SERVICES

2/3 OF THE MONEY GOOK OFFERS
ARE WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE
OF CAMPUS-CHECK IT OUT AT
7th 8, SAN CARLOS-ONLY 52.50

SAN FERNN400 HOUSE-Great atmosphere linen & meld Benno.. color
T V.. Kitchen env . file showers, parking
Center of activity 237 E San Fernando
639 to 589rmo 295-9504 or 293-6345.

STUDIO’S 580 Men Only 820 5 3rd St
HEAD SKIS, $20 210 cm "standard
Mt.& with new bases still strong Phone
/45-3885

HOUSE FOR RENT COMPLETELY
FURNISH 3 bdrm 2 ba . kit. dining Shying Si patio Incl. water a gar Call 2721675 aft 7 pm or 323-1359 anytime
5275/mo. plus $100 deposit

USE 1 841 APTS. S 10 VY,w carpets
swim pool recreation room 620S 9th SI
SJ (Summer rates) 289-8425

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER OR
SPARTAN DAILY
LASH FO
CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE CALIF 93114

En los d s S
poododle
dery prior In publication
( rInreuthr. pub!, Aron dads only
No r eland, in raw il.,1
PHONE 271 1175
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